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Describing a visit paid last year
to the battlefields of France, FaHh
Hunter Dodge wrote as follows In U13
New York Tribune:

"Here's flowers for you," wrote
Shakespeare.

"Here's flowers for you." repeat
Americans and French, lavish in their1
giving for Our Boys' Memorial day.
"Here's flowers for you," echo the
sun-kisse- d hills and valleys of France;
never more prodigal of blossoms. And'
every American soldier's grave in
France is heaped high with wreaths,
and flowers on Memorial day. DafTo-- ,
dlls Jn wild profusion, blue iris, red
popples and . peonies, sweet-smellin- g

white syringas and pale primrose find
their places among the numberless
wreaths of- - immortelles.

Flowers Everywhere.
From slimiest shell holes and poi-

sonous trenches myriad violets are
springing; they seem to have sought
each sacred spot where a soldier
fell. Down in deserted dugouts we
pick up bits of shrapnel and under-
neath find violets and anemones!
They thrust their petals through the
wreckage of crushed and crumbling
stones and plaster of ruined houses;.

, they hug the twisted rails of aban-
doned Zeppelin-tor- n railroad tracks;
they wind their slight stems' about
tirbed wire and peek through the
fallen, tattered, torn remnants of
camouflage. The. sobs which rise un-

bidden in the throat of every visitor
to tills holy ground are stifled at the
eight of them ; for they bring an in-

disputable air of beauty, purity, peace
hope and happiness to this desolate,
devastated, striken land.

Recently I went back to the battle
fields of Verdun, St. Mihiel, the Ar-
gonne, Eellean Woods and Soissons.
there I found ruin, desolation, destruc-
tion indescribable and ashes.

But the pussy willows were .in bud
beside the road, and pert-e-neig- thrust

'their snowy petals through broken
stone and rusted iron. Out in the
American cemetery at Pluisy every
grave had its own fresh,

'roses: on the graves at .Tuvigny
were hyacinths and lilies; in Belleau
woods buttercups paved the ground
with gold and in the Argonne violets
and anemones blossomed unafraid.

Where 500 Americans Lie.
In the little white-cros- s cemetery

at Verdun, where lie fiva hundred
khaki-cla- d heroes under the Stars and
Stripes, anemones, narcissus, hyacinths
and lilies are swinging in the breeze,
shedding their perfume like censers in
a temple.

Children trudged daily out to e.

their black aprons filled with
flowers and plants which their loving
hands transplanted to the American

graves guarded by their 23,000 shining
white crosses - and rtheir 23,000 flags.
And far away beyond the plains of the
Woevre the violet blue of the clear,
soft atmosphere meets the infinite
blue of the skies.

The very soil of France, revivified
and triumphant, is joining In the peo-
ple's paeans of praise to the heroic
soldiers who fell for a Just cause.

"How kind the world is !" exclaimed
Helen Wolcott when she found her
aviator brother's grave, at Laffincourt.
"How kind the world is!" she cried
fn a letter, to her father, Dr. Wolcott,
head of the Smithsonian institution,
at Washington. And because that let-

ter is typical, because it tells the story
of the American graves in France,
here it is for others who have known
the anguish of bereavement:

An. American Boy's Grave.
"Oil, Daddy dear, I found our boy

today, just above a poor little ruined
town, a town of quaint narrow streets,
hollow-eye- d houses, crumbled wails
and burnt-ou- t desolation everywhere.
Just above and near the top of a low
broad hill was a little cemetery In a
rectangle of tall' pine trees, with a
vine-covere- d wooden fence around it.

"It Is a country of low rolling hills,
and, as far as the eyes can reach,
nothing but unfenced fields.

"Stuart is almost In the middle of
the rectangle, with perhaps two hun- -

TRIBUTE AND PRAYER.

True, warriors they come no bitter
tears re shed:

They place their flags and flowers
on soldier Braves;

A short, sharp volley o'er their
fallen braves.

And then a sacred silence for the
dead.

I love this custom 'Us to noble
men

Sweet tribute yet it seems a
prayer beside;

And to the principles for which
they died

A silent pledge a nation's great
Amen! , ;

Amen! Amen! Oh, do you hear,
ypu slain.

Who sleep in peaceful glory, row
on row-H- ere

and In Flanders where the
popples blow?

Amen! Amen! Tou have not died
in vain!

Ray E. Ftneholt, inv New York
Sun.

c'red others, a olg wooden cross neaas
his grave with his name clearly
marked. It is the biggest cross in the
Utile cemetery, looking on toward the
soft purple hills. Daddy, I was
happy to tind our boy, so happy to
find liim. and as I knelt there in th
cold and wet, I thanked God he
wasn't 'American unknown.'

"He could not have a happier rest
ing place, I think, buried there with
French on either side, in a real
French burying ground, with peasants
stone crosses from before the war, and
flowers."

Cemeteries in France.
American relatives and friends who

wish to visit the graves of their dead
soldiers in France will be aided 1

the following table of the Principal
American burial places and how to
reach them :

The largest American cemetery i

at Komague, with 23,001 graves, in
which lie most of the Americans who
gave their lives in the grest Argonne
drive. From Paris by train to Ver

dun (Ciare de l'Est), then to Dun
Doulcon ; American Red Cross trans
portation for relatives from

commonly known as Dun-sur- -

Meuse. Here the Red Cross has
opened a hotel with sleeping accommo-
dations for 20 persons and a dining
room.

At Tliiaucourt, reached by convey-
ances from Toul or Verdun, there are
between 4,000 and 5,000 graves. From
Paris by train (Gara de l'Est) to Toul
or Verdun.

More than.I.fiOO New Yorkers who
took part in the smashing of the Hin- -
denburg line are buried at Bony,
reached by conveyance furnished by
the American Red Cross to relatives
from St. Quentin. From Paris to St.
Quentin by train from the Gare du
Nord.

Three, miles from Soissons is the
cemetery of Ploisy, with 2,000 Ameri
can graves. From Paris to Soissons
by train from the Gare du Nord.

At Belleau Wood.
At Belleau Wood, reached from

Paris by train to Chateau Thierry and
from Chateau Thierry by Red Cross
bus (service for relatives only), a cem
etery of about 2,700 graves. There is
a Red Cross hut nt the cemetery.

At Fisines there is located perhaps
the most beautiful American ceme
tery in France, a plot of 1,700 graves.
Behind it roll the glistening hills, now
green, except where the patches of
red poppies, bluebells and white dais
ies unfurl the flag of France beside
the Stars and Stripes ; before it.
nestled in the valley, are the splendid
ruins of torn white stone houses,
schools, stores and churches, crum-
bling, pulverized dust and broken rock.
Fismes is reached direct by train from
the Gare de l'Est, Paris.

The cemetery at Toul is a ten-minu-

walk from the railroad station.
Toul is reached from Paris by train
direct from the Gare de l'Est. There
are more than 1,200 graves.

Near Paris, at Suresnes, there are
more than a thousand graves. This
is a ride by train from
Paris. Take the St. Cloud car and
change at Suresnes.

A cemetery of nearly 4,000 graves Is
located at Seringes, reached from
Paris by train to
from by auto or by
train to Chateau Thierry, and from
Cl;ateau Thierry by Red Cross bus
(for relatives only).

At Lambezelles, reached by auto
from Brest (from Paris to Brest by
train from the Gare Montparnasse),
a cemetery of about 1,800 graves.

The isolated grave of Lieut. Quentin
Roosevelt is four miles from the rail-
road station at Coulonges, near is,

which Is reached by
train from the Gare de l'Est, Paris.

Day's True Significance.
Following the thought expressed by

Lincoln, at Gettysburg, the true signi-
ficance of Memorial day is a redediea-tlo- n

of the lives and purposes of liv-

ing Americans to those ideals of gov-
ernment for which so many of our
cherished sleepers have paid "the last
full measure of devotion."

We can smother their resting places
with flowers it costs little. We can
listen to sonorous eulogies of their
deeds and their supreme sacrifices.

But the highest tribute we can pay
the glorious dead Is to take from their
hands "the falling torch" and carry
It aloft. Chicago Herald and Exam-
iner.

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN
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This Chap never gets Riled Up until
asked When he's Going to Re-Enli-

whereat a Cageful of Raging Lions Is
Right Peaceable by Contrast. ' In his
lapel is an American Legion . button
and while he is Able to Totter About,
nobody Need Worry about This Nation
running to Bolshevism or Militarism.
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L nave a lover in inc jietto u iuhu,

Where larks still sing and scarlez poppies wave.
There let him lie Í ask not his return

That my poor grief
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lonely grave.

I J

nation's iieart;

I here let mm lie, among nis comraues uu,
, 7ti thf lunrW? mmmnn sehulchre and shrine:

The try sting-plac-e of every
And let the common sorrow hallow mine.

let me plant beside his resting-plac- e,

Where fleur-de-li- s and scarlet poppies nod,

A bit of beauty from his native land
The yeVow glory of our golden-ro- d.

There Belgium's and Italy's fragrance, blend;
shamrock buds and purple heather

There the fair

may

But

of fields trance
grows;

bloom
There

Qrow side by side with England's beauteous rose.

' There, with the whispering maples the pines,
With cypress black fragrant laurel bloom,

The evening winds with gentle rapture blend
The breath of wattle and the southern oroom.

ask not to take my love away
We should be lonely for the fields France.
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FRANCE HONORS AMERICAN DEAD

burial

They sleep! No music of bugle calls
Can break the calm of that dream-

less
The rattling of musket fans

In swift farewell o'er each quiet
breast.,

You' would not wake them with
battle cry!

You "would not call them to fight
and die!

They rest! The treasure of peace
won,

weary marches, and pain,
and blood,

our way, as the shining sun
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No fair as above
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land;
They saved the banner with all

stars.
And now they are resting, a silent

band;
Neither strife nor danger their

slumber mars.
You would not call them to earth

again!
To face its sorrow, its toil and

pain!
Selected.
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Gravfes Sacred Alf

muy uie siow cinsei or time can
carve the truth of history. That which
we debate hotly and surround ith
words and eagerness and doubts and
disappointments fades and is forgot-
ten. Some simple fact, seldom upon
our tongues and too obvioiis to be dis
cussed, is left standing aeainst the
horizon.

beginning of some such revalua
tion itself felt on Memorial day
last year. In the commemoration of
the day here and abroad there was a
silent power that all who participated

not but feel. Tears were nearer
the surface than any one suspected.
memories more poignant. The verv
thought of our dead lying in the soil of
France, their graves covered with flow
ers by the hands of French women

i ml French children, the bugles of
their French comrades blowing over
them, stirs the deeps of reverence and
loyalty.

A scene in France, in one of the
largest cemeteries in which American'
soldiers are buried, is thus beautifully
described :'

Scene Most Picturesque.
Beyond the wall masses' of purple

spread against the low red roofs
of the houses. In the distance a few
luzy clouds, in sky of blue, hung about
the old cathedral spires. Bird calls
and scent of flowers filled the air. At
our feet low mounds and white
crosses. Above our heads, at half mast,
the Stars and Stripes.

Monsieur Gounelle, in black cassock,
spoke in French and explained to his
people the meaning of Memorial day.
One felt, instinctively, their sympathy
and love.

Then we laid on every grave a spray
of flowers and breathed a prayer for
Ihe absent ones. Each girl felt Der- -
onally responsible for each mound In

the row she decorated. How clear the
names on those crosses stood out even
though a year had passed!

The French officers laid a wreath at
the foot of the flag pole and one of
hem with tenderness of the he

roes wo had gone on. Already there
hung upon the pole lovely wreaths
mm the Viie de Chi:teauroux, irom

ihe French mothers association, and
other local organizations.

The chaplain from the post at Mon- -
rierchaunie addressed us, and then
hree volleys rang out upon the air,
he missives winging their way over
the white crosses and silencing for a
moment the song of the birds. A young
marine, faced the flag, saluted, and
placed a bugle to his lips. Upon the
warm clear air of that May day there
floated down the sweet and plaintive
notes of "Taps." And it was finished.

Girls Scatter Violets. '

But wait. Who are these? Out of
the watching throng came young
French girls, to scatter violets upon
our graves. And they told us, oh
mothers of America, that they would

Perhaps the highest keynote of
Iemorlal day, either in this country

or abroad, was struck at Suresnes,
the high hill under the guns of Mt Val- -

enen, overlooking tne city raris.
to which President Wilson went last
Memorial day to pay his homage to
the several thousand American dead
buried there. The first American mon-

ument abroad authorized by the War
department was set up at Suresnes,
France, last year, and unveiled as a
part of the Memorial day observance.

The statue, then a plaster cast of
heroic size. Is the copy and conception
of the typical American Infantryman
by Joe Davidson, the American sculp-
tor. As finally done in granite it will
he given by Mrs. Wlllard, D.. Straight
"for sentinel duty at Suresnes."

Our photograph was ' taken 'during
the Memorial day exercises engaged in a
by French and Americans hist year.

C t r? 3 If- -' Ma
French and Americans engaged in Memorial day exercises in the place of Suresnes, near Paris, fÍTf $ JrX 1

where many American heroes were laid to rest. :pt!í'''t ?
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MEMORIAL UMBER

The

spoke
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BASE BALL

Winslow sent down the tooth
side team to do battle with our
boys, and they were forced to
return home with the losers
crown, although they staffed.' a
tine exhibition of the great out-
door " 'sport.

The game was fast and full of
thrills, both teams fighting erery
inch of the way. A couple of
threatened scraps loomed, but
finally blew over.

The umpire ofneiatics on bases
seemed to be troubled a trifle
with blindness, while the one be-

hind the bat was uniformly fair.
and gave his decisions in a man-
ner that brooked no argument.

Winslow's renter fielder's muff
of Swatzel's Jong hit resulted In
three runs for Holbrook in the
sixth inning. Holbrook's " two
double plays came about with a
man on first; Engle to Crumley
to Patterson.

The Score:
R H E

Holbrook 002 013 00 6 8 6
Winslow 000 010 000 1 10 8

Batteries: Reuter aid Swat- -
zel; Baca and Garcia.

Struckout by Reuter 7. b
Baca 10.

Umpires Freeman and Sedillo.
Holbrook Batting Average.
The average of each player en

the Holbrook team is here siren
for the four full games,

AB Pet.
Reuter . 18 .Hi
Patterson 7 .427
Evans 15 .400
Woods 5 ACQ
Lee 13 .S92
Swatzel 16 .312
Montano 6 .333
Franklin 20 .300
Crumley 18 .277
Gaumnitz 12 .250
Engle 13 .077
Hastings , 5 .000

A careful perusal of batting
averages will show why our boys
win their games.. Aggregate
fieloing average, .876.

take our place next year, and in all
the years to come. There will be flow-
ers upon these graves this year.

Gradually the cemetery became de-
serted except for a few who lingered.
A group of marines stood about the-grav-

of a comrade Terr dear. It
marker was of stone and bore the
words : "A true soldier beloved of Ma
comrades." At one side a lad stood
weeping and told us that Ms brother
fell beyond the German Unes.

Madame Gounelle, Georges and his
mother came and talked with as. Love
and sympathy shone In their faces as
they told us of the honor that was
theirs In caring for these graves. I
thought of Georges' letter and Ms offer
of the friendship of "a little French-
man." Deep In our hearts there will
live forever a memory of this "little
Frenchman."

It was just the loving kindness of a
kindly people and was thus, no matter
where we went. Pilgrimages to the
cemeteries at Suresness, Chalóos.
Fisines, Chatel-Guyo- n only served to
deeien our gratitude to them.

Oh, Mothers of America, yoa need
not fear. Again the mother hearts In
France will leap the wide expanse of
sea and ntter a prayer for yon as they
drop their flowers upon our graves this
year.

And above those glorious crosses.
wherever they mtj be, ever floats Old
Glory, as she whispers to the breeze:

I called them and thr folic red;
l guard them In their sleep.

STROVE FOR HUMAN LIBERTY

Armies Under the Stars and Stripe
Had Always the Noblest Aims

Man May Knew.

For two decades the recurrent ob-

servance of Memorial day has been
the regretful text far comment upon
the dwindling line of "The Bojs la
Blue." The World war has given an
added significance to the exercises of
the day, which In all the years to
come will be dedicated also te "The
Hoys in Khaki," the young men of
this generation who so nobly earrtai
on the noble record established by
the men of the early sixties. And la
between room will be preserved for
the veterans of the war with Spain
In Cuba ami the Philippines.

It Is a proud tradition that in each,
of these wars the armies beneath tW
Stars ar.d Stripes fought for hatMJa
lilierty, not for greed of territory or
lust of power, but. in the luBrt
words of Lincoln, that govenuneol r
the people should not perish, Asd the
outcome in each has Justified the
faitli that "conquer we roust when our
cause it is just." A people that take
up the sword only In such circumstan-
ces and with such spirit finds In

ceremonies of Memorial day
symbolism of patriotism, an avowal

0g faith that ata nevar be quenched


